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The Battle For Freedom...

From the City Desk . . .

Cannine Confab 
Causes Insomnia

... By Joel Austin

Skirt Tales

Sophs Win Stunt Cup
Excerpts from a recent address by Conrad 
N. Hilton at a meeting of the National Con
ference of Christians and Jeivs in New York 
City

IN NINETEEN hundred and seventeen 
many of us here this evening went off to 

the wars. We were free men fighting for 
freedom, fighting for peace, fighting a war 
to .end war forever. I took part in that war 
and I was in Paris the day President Wilson 
was driven down the Champs Elysees ac
claimed by hundreds of thousands of people. 
His fourteen points were to bring peace to 
all peoples. Just a few months later he was 
to die of a broken heart. His fourteen points 
were ignored, even violently opposed, at Ver
sailles.

Twenty-five years later our sons went 
off to successfully fight another battle for 
freedom, temporary freedom. Again we lost 
the peace, for we blindly destroyed our 
mighty arsenal of military power before we 
had peace firmly in our grasp. We surren
dered the opportunity and the power to de
mand a just and lasting peace. We must 
ask: To what purpose have we spent our 
blood and wealth in two world wars ? Ameri
can boys who were thirteen years old on VJ 
day (in 1945) are now being drafted for 
military service. Perhaps it is simple retrib
utive justice that compels us to face the 
awful prospect of another war; for we have 
neglected, abandoned, and betrayed those 
great principles to which we dedicated our
selves for the establishment of peace. We 
have broken faith with those who fought and 
died for freedom and who warned us 

“If you break faith with us 
icho die we shall not sleep”

IT IS NOT A POLICY of this paper to give classified ad
vertisers free publicity, but we ran across an item Mon-

Peace is more than the absence of war.
It is tranquility of order, it is security, lib
erty—religious, political and economic free- day’s paper that is too good to pass up without some com- 
dom. It is life with honor, life with the ment. dij
dignity of the Children of God. And be- From the statements made by advertiser I. Tausentern 

mj ^ ^ j ' j -u (the classified department refuses to sav if this name is fic-cause we are Childrei, of God and hungry tlitioeus)> we unde?stand that a ^legato from the United
and thirsty for that strange freedom and Nations of Canines has been getting together early each 
stranger peace of religious men, we must morning to hold their conference on what ever may be troubl- 
never again cease our struggles until they ing those animals in this war-torn world.
are secure forever. It was for that freedom 
and that peace we fought in nineteen hun
dred and seventeen, and we did not get it. 
For that freedom and peace we fought in 
nineteen hundred and forty-one and vre did 
not get it. For that freedom and peace we

The ad read thusly:
“The United Nations of Canines has been convening from 

3 to 5 a. m. in College! Park. If the owner of the mutt who 
is chairman of this assembly understands the language in 
which the discussions are held, will he ask his pooch to ad
journ the meetings forthwith? Inasmuch as the vocalizing 
is not conducted in my mother tongue, I am not getting a 
thing out of the conference—especially sleep.”
It is extremely disgusting to have to listen to a lecture 

are fighting now, we must be ready to fight from a prof when he uses words and terms far above the 
tomorrow, and this time we had better get level of his students, but when one is forced to tune in on 
it or we shall see the end of our civilization. a conference of dozens of howling, barking dogs without 

TX „ knowing what they are saying, the situation can be almost
It could be that m our time we shall never impossible to cope with, 

have war and perhaps never have peace
again. When we were younger, and all down Conference Forced Upon Him
through history “War” meant armed hos- As for the prof angle, students are not allowed to leave 
tility with another nation. Peace meant har- in the middle of a lecture if it proves to be distasteful. When 
mony, and friendly relations, between na- a disinterested person happens on to a conference of a

strange group, he is obliged to leave any time he pleases if 
the subject matter is uninteresting.

But today are we at war with Russia? But this poor man says he must listen to delegates to 
Are we at peace with Russia? Are we at the canine confab with no idea whatsoever of the text of 
war with China, with Poland, with Eastern their session.
n a , •ji jt We could suggest all kinds of remedies for his ailment,Germany? Are we at peace with these na- for exampIe_ a emptied in the middle of the confer;
tions. No, the old concepts of War and ence table or some other method of bodily punishment to the
“Peace” belong to a world which the com- pooches, but that might anger their masters.
munists have destroyed. Another solution we could advise after some thought on

mi- • . , ,. j. the matter would be to wreck the animals’pride in what theyThis is a crucial time in the destiny of are doing For instance scowling at them £t the top of ym/r
our nation; in the destiny of all mankind, voice would be very disturbing to their efforts around the
The remaining free peoples of the world conference table and if you could show them that through
must be strengthened and defended. The their negotiations no change in world events is likely to come
infant United Nations must be fostered, en- about> maybe a successful end can be effected.
couraged, and staunchly upheld by all of its
free membeis. But this is not enough. We Mr. Tausentern, you have a serious problem that

A Police “Wanted List” for Dogs

If we believe what they said, we here tonight must speedily rearm Western Europe or it needs to be dealt with possibly through the statutes of the
know that these boys do not sleep in peace, 
and we also know that we do not live in 
peace—and why? Because when the boys 
won their victories at arms we permitted 
the forces of hate, injustice and appease
ment to take the victories from them.

Across the world the boys of two wars 
have been betrayed. And in solemn truth I 

1 say to you, if we allow the forces of evil 
to refashion the world to their image and 
likeness, if we let hate, injustice and appease
ment guide us during these next few years, 
if we break faith with those boys who are 
now fighting and dying in distant lands, we 
shall never live in peace again. Freedom, 
my fellow Americans, is foremost in our 
minds and hearts this evening, it is in the 
minds and hearts of all the world who look 
to us as the last sanctuary of free men. Since 
that first dawn when man stood before his 
Maker, all men have cherished this tremen
dous thing, this magnificent thing, that 
makes man a man—his freedom.

But what is this freedom? What right 
have we to it? Why are we unhappy unless 
we are free men ? This is why; because we 
possess an intrinsic human dignity, an inner 
majesty, which gives us an appetite, a pas
sion for freedom. Man possesses human dig
nity because he is made in the image and 
likeness of God. This image is found per
sonally in every man; each one possesses it 
entirely and undividedly. It is this image 
that makes man different, that makes man 
a son of God. Without this image man has 
no free will and consequently neither liberty 
nor the capacity for liberty.

will be taken from us and used against us. City of College Station..
We have not a moment to lose. We must Many dogs in that area would probably qualify for the
give increasing aid to those countries who “wanted list” of the police department. Doubling as City
will bear the first shock of battle Dogcatchers in addition to the regular police chores, thewill Pear tne first snocx ot oattie. _ local cops are looking for aI1 dogs without a 1951 registration

Should there come a time when this com- tag on their collar.
munist flood overwhelms these free nations, City officials warned dog owners early this month that
we must be prepared to stand alone. In prep- after Feb. 15 animals without tags or without the new tag
aration for that day, there can be no limit w°uLd be UP ™ sight This mandate has been carried

on , w a. i out by local police who are bringing in dozens of dogs eachto our effort or expense. We must make any week •
economic sacrifice and learn to live a hard Raymond Rogers, city manager, said yesterday that un- 
and restricted life. We must eliminate all claimed dogs left over 48 hours will be disposed of. A fee of 
internal expenditures for handouts and see $2-50 is necessary to release a dog from the pound within the
how much we can give to our country instead ^ Per^0(^- , , , . „ ., . ,

„ , , „ ./ If you want to keep a dog, why not follow these simple
of how much we can get from it. There suggestions-
must be no more appeasement, no more sac- • Get a tag immediately at the City Hall. The fee is 
rifice of principle for expediency, and never $1 with a certificate of immunization for rabies from a regis-
shall we abandon a free nation that stands tere(l veterinarian. ,

• In every way possible, keep your dog confined to 
with us against the common enemy. y0ur own pr0perty limits. This way you can be sure he

In this struggle for freedom, at home doesn’t get lost and in the meantime he won’t bother others, 
and abroad, our greatest weapon, both a • Aid city officials by reporting any untagged dogs 
sword and a shield, will be our love of, and which may stray into your area.

'T'SCW, Denton, Feb. 28 — “Ye 
•*- Gods!” That’s what the fresh

man, juniors and seniors are say
ing . . . and, that’s what the sophs 
said Saturday night as they carried 
away the Stunt Cup. Aladdin 
didn’t polish his lamp up enough, 
Winken, Blinken. ’ Nod went away 
to war. And, the gods weren’t 
angry at all as to the outcome.

It cannot be denied that the 
best Stunt won. You know, it’s 
an absolute disgrace for a class 
to graduate without ever having 
carried home the cup. This year’s 
seniors squeezed by with a win 
last year, so everybody’s happy or 
will be in a few; days.

We’ll all give a big sigh, 
either from relief or exhaustion 
because all the classes turned out 
good productions. Now the profs 
are happy because we will start 
attending classes again.

Speaking of profs, Registrar 
Emerson still insists that the facul
ty is planning to run in a dark

Gilda Back 
Legs and All; 
Steals Show

Milwaukee, Feb. 27—(TP)— 
Gilda Gray, shaking and roll
ing her torso as she did 30 
years ago, began her come
back last night in a side street
cafe.

The former queen of the shimmy 
and ex-Ziegfeld star wore the span
gled shimmy costume and warbled 
the songs that earned her interna
tional fame and millions of dollars 
in the roaring twenties.

On the same bill were a couple 
of young strip teasers, but the ap
plause in the jammed cafe was for 
Gilda.

Miss Gray, thrice married and 
admitting to 49 years of age, is 
recovering from four bedridden 
years in Colorado.

“Milwaukee liked me tonight,” 
she said, “proving I got the legs 
and the movement that the nation 
still wants to see.”

Experiment Station 
Gets Research Aid

The Texas Agricultural Experi
ment Station has received $2,000, 
from Mid-Continent Laboratories 
of Kansas City, Mo.

The money will be used to fur
ther research on the importance of 
unidentified factors for growing 
chicks and turkeys, Dr. R. D. 
Lewis, station director, said today.

The work will be done under the 
direction of Dr. J. R. Couch of the' 
Department of Poultry Husbandi’y.

The Mid-Continetal Laboratoi*- 
ies, Inc., have also agreed to fur
nish supplies of their live yeast 
culture and other materials which 
may contains yet unidentified 
growth factor, Dr. Lewis says.

faith in God. To open the hearts and minds 
of men to this truth will require a mighty 
river of faith and effort. Each one of us 
is a drop to swell that river and augment 
its force. We are approaching our final 
hour, our final opportunity to secure the 
peace that has twice in our lifetime escaped 
us. In the grim determination of America 
to carry the struggle through to the bitter 
end, I see a new promise, a new assurance, 
that remaining free people shall not become 
enslaved. Together if we can, but alone if

If these animals are all disposed of, maybe people like 
Mr. Tausentern can sleep at night.

AF Has New Method

WanttoBombRed Commie 
Truck? Aim at Haystack

LAST TIMES TODAY

“Tight Little 
Island”

THURSDAY & FRIDAY

By WILLIAM C. BARNARD

The Battalion
Lawrence Sullivan Ross, Founder of Aggie Traditions 

"Soldier, Statesman, Knightly Gentleman”

hood or radiator, or spot a 
, ,... ^ square truck’s back end.”

The caPtain’s biggest moment Feb. 28—<#)—They call Capt. the other d when he found
we must, we will find the strength to meet .Newe11 “Old Sharp Eyes.” four trucks parked around a single
our common danger and overcome it, for the man with the^est eyes in tSTbus- g.™8 bulfets Sto'the^house^^nd^t

proved to be a hidden fuel dump. 
“The prettiest sight I’ve ever 

oped a new technique of hunting Seen,” said Newell, 
down the enemy’s hidden trucks.
The Air Force now has him devot
ing part of his time lecturing other 
pilots on its finer points.

The Air Force had quite a prob
lem on its hands. Where did the 
Reds hide their front-line supply 
trucks in the day time ?

destiny of our people is to hold high the iness-
banner of freedom for all men everywhere. The Linden> N- J-> flier has deveL

News contributions may be made by telephone (4-5444) or at the editorial office, Room 201, Goodwin 
Hall. Classified ads may be placed by telephone (4-5324) or at the Student Activities Office, Room 209, 
Goodwin Hall.

The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to the use for republication of all news dispatches cred
ited to it or not otherwise credited in the paper and local news of spontaneous origin published herein. 
Rights of republication of all other matter herein are also reserved.

Entered as second-class matter at Post 
Office at College Station, Texas, under 
the Act of Congress of March 3, 1870.

Member of 
The Associated Press

Represented nationally by National Ad
vertising Service Inc., at New York City, 
Chicago, Los Angeles, and San Francisco.
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About three weeks ago Newell 
got out a map.

“I figured out a belt above the 
battleground in the middle of the 
peninsula where the Communist 
might logically keep their trucks. 
From this belt, I figured, they 
could drive their supplies down to 
the lines at night and get back 
before dawn,” Newell said.
Next day he led his flight of 

jets down to 50 feet—so low he 
could see tire tracks leading off 
the roads.

Then he began spotting the tai’- 
gets: trucks in haystacks, trucks 
under white tarps in snow-covered 
fields and trucks pulled up along
side houses and covered with 
thatch.

Before the day was over, Newell 
had led his flight of four planes on 
two missions and destroyed 31 
tracks, a tank and two concealed 
fuel dumps.

“From a high altitude,” Newell 
said, “haystacks look like hay
stacks whether anything is hid
den there or not. But when you 
get a side view from 50 faet you 
can make out the shape of a

MAKE YOUR NEXT
Interior or Exterior Paint Job 

“Benjamin Moore” THRU OUT ... 
1951-52 WALLPAPERS MOST COLORFUL 

IN 20 YEARS
Consult with us on any decoration problem

Chapman’s Paint & Wallpaper Co.
Bryan “Next to the Postoffice” Dial 2-1318

horse stunt sometime. That we’ll all 
come back to see.•

It’s take - the - foot-out-of-the- 
mouth time. I don’t want to 
graduate with a BS in Aftosa. 
“If winter comes, can Spring 
be far behind?” That’s what 
Shelley said and that’s what 
I meant when I predicted Spring 
a week or so ago. It seems that 
the day Aggies were reading my 
invitation to come up and go sail
ing, sleet was rapidly covering the 
earth. Me and Shelley are opti
mists, however, and the invitation 
still goes. We just aren’t naming a 
particular date this time. So, when 
and if Spring comes around this 
year, you may still take us up on 
it. •

There should be some good soap 
box elocutions come Thursday, 
March 1. That’s when candidates 
for next year’s College Govern
ment Association offices explain 
their better selves to the student 
body prior to the vote-casting.

And, March 1 is a red-letter day 
for another and, to seniors, more 
important reason. On this day and 
for several days thereafter, sen
iors apply for June diplomas.

•
It’s not long til the annual 

Redbud Ball. This is an old story 
to most of you, and I’m sure that 
all of you will be in attendance. 
At least we hope so.
Just in case you all don’t sub

scribe to the Daily Lass-O, where
in the princesses were listed Fri
day, I’ll repeat them for you—

Austin Hall
Mary Felton Courtney, Johanna 

Gibbs, Barbara Judd, Mary Ann 
Keith, Barbara Jane Lane, Peggy 
Jean Logan, Paula Muller, Betty 
Jo Slaughter, Maude Minnctte 
Thompson.

Brackenridge Hall
Thelma Balcar, Betty Lou Batts, 

Janice Bowden, Vivian Dunlop, 
Marilyn Fawcett, Martha Gill, Ina 
Hubbard, Barbara Sue Mims, Mary 
Jane Moncrief, Nancy Patton, 
Lynette Poole, Velma Shlegel, 
Ethel Nell Treadaway, Carla Web
er, Carolyn Wyatt.

Capps Hall
Jerrie Louise Alexander, Ger

trude Aston, Agnes Barr, Bever

ly Bezoni, Dorothy Sue Garner, 
Wanda Maxine Harris, Sylvia Ann 
Hemphill, Julia Ann Isley, Joan 
Jopling, Rose Marie Leissner, Cath
erine Ann Logan, Martha Jane 
Nicholas, Jean Putnam, Geraldine 
Rowland, Willena Jo Ann Scott, 1 
Ouida Ann Spencer, Betty Sue 
Wagley, Mollie Jo Wheeler.

Fitzgerald Hall .
Tse Yun Chu, Janie Marie Desen- 

fans, Marjorie Frances Ditto, 
Nancy Leona Hunter, Mary Ellen 
Lindsey, Loyce Miles, Jean Kath-. 
ryn Moore.

Houston Hall
Nancy Jane Coolidge, Jean de 

Jernett, Mary Fenichis, Dorothy' 
Lee George, Rosamond Ann Herr
ing, Martha Jean Martin, Mary 
Thelma Morton, Chrisana Cecilia 
Salinas, Laura Ann Schwartz, Do
lores Sanchez.

Lowry Hall
Margaret La Verne Allen, Na

omi Eliza Allison, Mary Field Jul
ian, Peggy Gene Peacock, Betty 
Ann Timmerman.

Local Students
Artha Clair Sweet, Nancy Clyde 

Thomas.
Rusk System

Nelda June Bearden, Betty Jo 
Berry, Betty Lucille Blackerby, 
Barbara Louise Burns, Norma 
Myrle Forte, Unice Calra Dolson, 
Effie Winona Grammer, Jean 
Hunter, Joan Hunter, Laura Louise 
Jordan, Martha Mae Lang, Coif- 
rine Marie Lanik, Priscilla Kath
ryn Lujan, Kathryn McDonald, Is- 
aura Edclmira Rios, Betty Lou 
Lathrop.

Sayers Hall
Barbara Ann Chariton, Fayrene 

Dietert, Dorothy Muckclroy, El
len Clair Ownby.

Stoddard Hall
Edra Zoe Austin, Helen Beys, 

Lois Jean Clark, Boots Cooper,. 
Lera Jean Cummings, Carolyn 
Cummins, Margie Hill, Gloria Jay, 
Alma Yvonne Keith, Eddy Lou 
Lobenstein, Lepha Jo Oates, Carole 
Perkins, Frances Sage, Gcorgeann* 
Rahal.

Graduates Hall
Mary Gratianne Louissena.

rxTFrra
Bryan 2‘8$79

NOW SHOWING

QUEEN
LAST DAY

“Prehistoric
Woman”

THURS. thru SATURDAY

“Show
Business”

TODAY LAST DAY
FIRST RUN

—Features Start—• 
1:23 - 3:10 - 4:44 - 6:31 

8:18 - 10:05

NEWS — CARTOON

STARTS THURSDAY
FIRST RUN

INNOCENT MAN , 
S0NTF0R .1mmoi/y

n:n;r.U
UGIC YOUNG-CURIA BALENDA 

1AMES ANDERSON-CIEOMOORE^
MARY ANDERSON

Muud ty UWS j. HACHMIL- Direct*! by GEORGE MCHJUNBAU9 
•hh bv fevAUfli scon

NEWS — CARTOON

DYERS-PimSTORAGE HATTERS

Loupot’s Trading Post—Agents

IT WERE MAMMY'S 
FACE. AT TH' 
WINDOW/'.'' —

I AN' YET TH' PEE- 
XOOLYAR PART S 
-SHE'S DAlDrr

YORE MAMMY IS 
PAID- TOO BAP 
-CHuCKit?-AH G<
TH' ONLY PITCHER’ 
EVAH TOOK O 
OLE BAT//-SO, NATCHERLY, 
YO'i-L PAY ANYTHING 
IT-SO YO'KIN 
YORE EYES OUT 
LOOKIN'AT IT. “

*
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LFL ABNER Now, Where’s Charley!! By A1 Capp


